Medicine Admit Note Template
CC
HPI

PMH/ PSH
Medications

Allergies
Family Hx

Social Hx

Physical
Exam

Chief Complaint: Use patient’s own words.

HPI:
-First line: ____ year old [man/woman] with a history of [relevant PMH] who presents with [chief
complaint in medical terminology].
-Complete and chronological description of current episode of symptoms (use dates, not days of
the week)
-Relevant history of similar past symptoms
-Pertinent positives and negatives on ROS (the rest of ROS will come later)
PMH/ PSH:
-For relevant conditions, provide a brief history (eg: 10-year hx of DM, poorly controlled)
Medications:
-Use generic names
-Include doses
-Group by condition
Allergies:
-Include reaction for each allergen if known
Family History:
-Relevant PMH of parents and siblings.
-Cancer, cardiovascular disease [HTN, HLD, DM, MI, Stroke], mental Illness/addiction.
-Mention pertinent negatives as well.
Social History:
-Tobacco, alcohol, and illicit drug use
Occupation and home situation [lives alone, lives with their spouse, lives in a nursing facility]
-Recent travel
-Sick contacts
-Anything else that may have contributed to disease
-Anything else that could provide a barrier to treatment
Physical Exam:
-Vitals: T, HR, BP, RR, O2: ___% on ____
-General: Very important. Gives attending an idea of illness severity.
-Skin
-HEENT
-Neck
-Cardiovascular
-Pulmonary
-Abdominal/ rectal
-Pelvic, if necessary
-Extremities

-Neuro
-Psych

Labs
Imaging/EKG

Summary
Statement

Problem List

Other

Labs:
Imaging/ EKG:
-Note image quality if it’s an X-ray
-Have a systematic approach. Record all sections, even if normal.
-Note whether it’s your read, the prelim radiology read, or the final read
Summary statement:
-This is a __-year-old [man/ woman] with a history of [relevant PMH] who presents with
[symptoms, signs, tests, imaging] consistent with [probable diagnosis].
-The most important sentence in the note! Make it concise, yet complete.
-Commit to a diagnosis if you can!
Problem list:
-Start with the chief complaint, address problems in decreasing order of severity
-Limit differential to 2-3 for each problem if possible, including anything life-threatening
-For each problem, give an assessment and plan
-Every abnormality should be commented on, even if it’s chronic or benign
Prophylaxis [DVT, GI, other if needed]
Disposition (conditions that must be met for discharge, where the patient will go at discharge)
Code status (note who talked with patient and date/ time of conversation)
Health Care proxy status, name, and contact information (note who talked with patient and date/
time of conversation)
PCP and phone number

